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plane From page 1 BrieflyIt appeared that the reason the plane's debris
was to be turned over to Japan is the absence of
diplomatic relations between South Korea and
the Soviet Union. Seoul has reported asked
Tokyo to represent its interests in the affairs.

The Soviets have not pinpointed the crash site
yet, Pavlov reportedly said, but they found
fragments in four areas near Moneron. He gave
the coordinates of the sites as 46.15 degrees
north and 140.15 east, 47.10 north and 140.15
east, 47.10 north and 141.35 east and 46.35
north and 141.25 east.

There were strong indications that the Soviet
refusal to offer an accounting that satisfies the
United States was leading to a further deteriora-
tion in relations between Moscow and Washing-
ton.

"This brutal Soviet action has vividly dis-

played the Soviet Union's lack of concern for
the human lives involved," Shultz said, "and
the preposterous explanation that the Soviet

have offered and continue to offer to a dis-

believing world has only compounded the prob-
lem.

"This is not the end of the matter," Shultz
told reporters after seeing Gromyko.

"In the days and weeks ahead the United
States along with others throughout the interna-
tional community will press hard for justice for
the families of those murdered and safety and
security of innocent travelers."

The United States has demanded an apology,
restitution for the victims' families, and
assurances that such an attack will not occur
again.

White House spokesman Larry Speakes said
he could not comment on reports that the
Soviets were beginning a major missile test at
the time the Korean airliner flew through re-

stricted Soviet airspace.
But he added: "I don't doubt the reports."
A source with the West German delegation in

Lebanon

The president took the action at a
meeting of his Cabinet Council on Legal
Policy, which considered a 50-pag- e

memorandum that Reagan had solicited
from the Justice Department and the Of-
fice of Management and Budget on sex
discrimination in federal laws.

The meeting was prompted by criti-

cism from Barbara Honegger, the Justice
Department aide who worked on the
22 --year-old project to identify discrim-
inatory laws, who called the project a
"sham" and who later resigned.

Madrid said West German Vice Chancellor
Hans-Dietri- ch Genscher told Shultz the Bonn
government favors a "broad and quick" action
but wants to send "a political signal, a political
demonstration by the whole Western world
toward the Soviet Union."

The source, who would not be identified by
name, said West Germany did not favor boy-
cotts or sanctions. (

But the national pilots' groups followed the
call issued Tuesday by the International
Federation of Airline Pilots Associations for a
60-da-y ban on flights to Moscow.

Swedish, Danish and Norwegian pilots
decided Wednesday to stop at least four weekly
flights by SAS, the Scandinavian Airlines
System.

Some of the European airlines' Moscow-boun- d

flights continue to the Far East, how-
ever, and not all of them were to be affected by
the ban.
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President Amin Gemayel called an emergency
Cabinet session, and the government issued a
statement calling for an immediate cease-fir- e

and announcing that Saudi Arabia was propos-
ing a four-poi- nt peace plan for Lebanon.

The statement said the first step would be the
cessation of fighting, followed by deployment
of the army in west and east Beirut, then entry
of the army into the central mountains by agree-

ment with Druse and Christian militias, and
finally a conference of political and militia
leaders.

Israel has agreed to pull out of Lebanon total-

ly if the Syrians also withdraw. But the Syrians,
who have been in Lebanon since ending the
1975-7- 6 Moslem-Christia- n civil war, refuse.

The Associated Press

SANTIAGO, Chile Riot police us-

ing clubs, tear gas and water cannon bat-

tled hundreds of rock-throwi- ng

demonstrators in Santiago Thursday
during a "Day of National Protest"
against the military regime of President
Augusto Pinochet.

Reporters saw scores of people arrest-

ed, including the head of the copper
workers union, Rodolfo Seguel, and
former Sen. Patricio Aylwin, both af-

filiated with the five-par-ty Democratic
Alliance that called for the day of pro-
test.

Witnesses said policemen beat Aylwin
as he watched a rally and put him on a
police bus.

The demonstrations began as at least
1,000 marchers, most of them university
students, converged from three direc-

tions toward Plaza Italia, a square at the
end of the main downtown boulevard.
Helmeted police, descending from buses
and running in small groups, used clubs
and tear gas to try to cut them off.

MANILA, Philippines President
Ferdinand E. Marcos said Thursday he
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shed tears for his assassinated rival,
Benigno Aquino, and called the killing a
"national shame."

Marcos' wife, Imelda, in a separate in-

terview, said she had nothing to gain
from the death of Aquino and added she
was considering giving up her vast offi-
cial powers.

Both denied government involvement
in the Aug. 21 assassination and said
they wanted to attend Aquino's funeral.
Aquino family members had said they
wouldn't be welcome.

Marcos, in an interview with The
Associated Press and visiting Japanese
newspaper editors, said the killing of
Aquino as he arrived home from three
years' self-exi-le in the United States was a
"national shame."

"I shed tears for him, and every Fili-

pino should have," said Marcos.

WASHINGTON President Rea-

gan, accused of foot-draggin- g on his al-

ternative to the Equal Rights Amend-
ment, decided Thursday to ask Congress
to change nearly four dozen sexually dis-

criminatory federal laws, but to leave in-

tact some others that give women prefer-

ential treatment.

For the recbrd
Because of a reporting error in the story

"Reverseniiscrirnination trial corned to a
close" in Thursday's paper, the DTH in-

correctly stated the size of the Under-
graduate Court. The court has 30 mem

What effect will Helms' position as Senate
Agriculture chairman have on Hunt's ability to
attract Ag-PA- C dollars?

"Any PACs tendency is to give to in-

cumbents, especially if they chair
committees," Bass said. "It may be tough to
get the support we're looking for from Ag-PAC- s,

but we're certainly not pessimistic."
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BUY ONE MEDIUM
GET A 2-LIT- ER SOFT DRINK FREE :

963-UNC0- 1 Good Thru Sept. 16, 1933 I

Be a Volunteer at
JOHN UMSTEAD HOSPITAL

Organizational Meetings Sept. 12 & 13
at 7:00 pm in the Student Union.

Check Union desk for room numbernow S20-$S- 0
mjr iiiitiiiajjiji'irMiiiiiLiiiMg
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GRAND OPENING!
Daily Luncheon from $Z95 with Egg Roll, Shrimp and Pork Fried Rice

Open Sat., Sept. 10 for Lunch. Come in or take out for pre-gam- e meal.

10 Discount for Students with ID
Limit 1 Discount per student Meals Only

15-50- 1 South (Old China Nite location), Chapel Hill 933-106- 0

Luncheon Specials
available at lunch
11 to 2 p.m. M-- F

Pizza Buffet
Spaghetti $1.95
Lasagna .... $2.95
Salad Bar $195
Great Potato $ 1.95

Open Mon.-Thur- s. 11 a.m.-midnit- e. Fri. & Sat. 11-- 1 a.m.

PRESENT THIS AD FOR
2 FOR 1 PIZZA SPECIAL!

208 W. FRANKLIN ST. 942-514- 9
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DATE: Wed., Sept. 14

VIENNA, Austria Pope John Paul
II begins a four-da- y visit to Austria on
Saturday to pray at the grave of an anti-commun- ist

Hungarian cardinal and to
meet with Roman Catholics from
Eastern Europe who have taken refuse
here.

Church officials hope the trip will
bolster morale of churchmen in commu-
nist countries as well as boost lagging
church attendance, stem the number of
people leaving the church and encourage
young men to join the priesthood in
Austria.

bers, eight of whom must be minorities.
Minorities appearing before the court may
request that three of the five members of
the panel be minorities. The DTH regrets
the errors.

OUTDOOR ALL CAMPUS PARTY with PI Kappa Phi
featuring "The Offenders." Sept 10th. 9:00 pm-lK-

am. 216 Finley Golf Course Road.

TO ALL CODE X295 I loot
mm at St Aarffcoav HjJL Be as ea

t at thek party toolaat We It
STRETCHING HIS LANKY FRAME to Hs fciB length on the
verdant lawn beneath the majestic oaks. Clean th gazed In
wonderment at the natural animal grace of the young
blonds, newty-arrtv- ed and aglow with the Innocence of young
manhood.

DEAR SECOND PIER SITTER, Happyp Bkrthday.
Tm thmkmg of yoa. Love, The Other Secood Pter
Stttaefe

HAPPY 24TH BIRTHDAY BUBS! Nice to know wc aren't
the bratty sibbttngs we once were. Glad you're back; the past
two years weren't the same without you. PPG? Never, but
cheers to now! Love, CLBB.

WANT TO PLAY REAL footbaQ? Join the UNC
Cme FoottMl Team. Esj alp-- sal m provided.
Come to Ermghaaee Held at S;1S pas or caM D.C
Taylor 933-S41-S.

PINKIE AND BLONDIE. IT was a long summer without
yaffl YaB helped me grow up a lot last year (tat more way
than one!) Love yaB forever and ever! Shorty.

CAROLINE PrNKOVNAfl AM YOU mm I
wasted to prodaha to al who have
paet year hae beea the beet of my life!

the lady I love!! Happy aaawswaryll Sir
Chocklee of Goran.

PRINCE ALEXANDER. I WANT to tak my watch off. m
try. Happy Sabbath. Cest Bon! (ou Bon Bon)! J faint.
Lady Pamela XO.

SAY WHAT YOU
WANT IN THIS
SPACE $4.00

student rate

Dear Frieda,
I still love you, but San Fran's
better.

Dirk

ANNE F.
Birds do it and fly

Beos do it and die
Why don't you &
I go dancing? ;

PLACE: STudENT STORES a ted bynteffi ? op by day

Lebanon's army has been trying to rebuild
and restore order in the wake of Israel's partial
pullback from the mountains. The commander
of Lebanon's army, Gen. Ibrahim Tannous, on
Thursday ordered army reservists from the rank
of major down to report to active duty on Sept.
12 and 13.

He did not say why, and the total number of
men involved could not be determined.

'i r

2-lngredient Pizza :

iflJ Division of Carnation Company

FRESHMAN CAMPERS! COME TO the campus YMCA to
see the pictures taken at camp. The ane $2.00 per picture
and you must pay in advance.

RAINBOW SOCCER REGISTRATION FOR the Fall
1983 season is open 10:00 a.m. --6:00 p.m., Monday-Frida- y

at 500 West Rosemary St., Chapel Hill. Field
registration is Saturday, September 3, 10:00 a.m.-12:0- 0

noon at Rainbow Soccer Stadium off Cleland Rd.
and 15-50- Teams are announced on Saturday, Sep-
tember 10, 10:00-12:0- 0 noon at the stadium. Practices
begin Monday, September 12. Matches end Sunday,
November 20. Coaches and sponsors should call 967-879- 7.

RAINBOW SOCCER is a non-prof- it recreational
soccer program in it's 24th season. It is open to people
of any age, sex, or skill.

TO MY FORMER CLIENTS: Welcome back. I have moved,
but am still typing and still on busline. Sharon, 967-138- 3.

lost and found

FOUND: 2 SETS OF keys in Woollen Gym. Contact Kathy
Ward in the Registration Office to identify.

FOUND ONE PAPERBACK POLISH textbook. On a trash-ca-n

near the Union last week. It is in the Lost and Found.

FOUND LADIES WATCH CONTACT Ms. Cozart, Room
106 Dey Hall.

LOST: A SET OF keys near Phillips. Attached to Snoopy
keyring. Call Greg at 968-071-

help wanted

REGIONAL & LOCAL REPS WANTED to distribute posters
on college campuses. Part-tim-e or more work. Requires no
sales. Commission plus piece work. Average earnings $6.00

per hour. Contact: American Passage, 500 Third Avenue
West Seattle. WA 98119. Attn: Network (206) 282-811-

NEW BAND LOOKING FOR keyboardist. Gigs already lin-

ed up. If interested call Brent Stone at

EARN CREDIT TOWARD MANY ArtSchool events by dis-

tributing or designing posters. Interested volunteers please
call Anita at the ArtSchool 929-289-

WANTED: PATIENTS WITH ECZEMApsoriasis to par-
ticipate fat a clinical trial of a new topical drug within the
Department Dermatology at UNC. Requires 5 visits fai one
month. $50 plus reimbursement for travel expenses given
upon completion of study. CaB 966-332- 1.

PERSONS WITH CAR FOR light delivery, neat appear-
ance. Earn up to $40 per day. Apply Carr MlD Shopping
Village Suite 214. Apply starting Tues., Sept 6.

BLACK MALES FEMALES - $45 will be paid
to healthy aoe-smoke- ra. age 18-3- 5, who com-
pute aa EPA breatbhsg atady oa th UNC eam-pm- a.

For more info pleaae caB 966-125- 3, Noa-day-Frid-

am--5 pat.

PERSONS FOR TELEPHONE RECPT. work good pay no
cxp. necessary. Apply Carr Mill Shopping Village Suite 214.
Apply starting Tues., Sept 6

NEEDED SOMEONE WHO ENJOYS landscaping, working

with lawns and plants, work heavy at times. Own transporta-

tion desirable but not necessary. $4.50 per hour. Part-tim-e

position available. CaB 967-527- 3 or 967-725-

Wc have the Coldest and Cheapest
Frozen Mugo (50$)

and Pitchers ($1.75-$2.5- 0)

Also . . . Keegan Cheeseburgers . . . only 50 C

Come have a few (or a lot) on our outdoor deck
Call or ask about our PRIVATE PARTIES

303 W. Franklin (across from Fowler's) 933-BEE- R

prices start at $88
412 west franklin chapel hill 933-222- 2

across the street from McDonald's

Classified ads may be placed at the DTH Offices or mailed
to the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Ad must be received by
12 (noon) one business day before publication.

3 Nightly Specials
Monday and Tuesday
Pizza Buffet All the Pizza
and salad you can eat

only $3.20
Wednesday Lasagna and
Spaghetti Buffet All the

$2.95 spaghetti and salad you
can eat or one serving of
lasagna and all the salad
you can eat

only $3.20

Sun.

Newest Bar in Chapel Hill

PART-TIM- E WORK WITH FLEXIBLE hours. At a local
landscape nursery. Duties would include potting, weeding,
planting, and general nursery tasks. Pleasant setting, plea-

sant staff. We need extra people part-tim-e during fall and spr-
ing. Hours can be very flexible according to your schedule.
$3.50 per hour. You need transportation; nursery is about 4
miles north of campus. Call 929-741- 4 ask for Kim, Carol, or
Sue.

wanted

WANTED: GOOD HOME FOR fine dog. Four years old
mixed breed needs new home. Medium-size- affectionate.
Free to good home. 942-423- 8.

services

CHEAP TYPING! CALL 929-TYP- E

RELAX! ITS ONLY LIFE. The Yoga Place. 452 W.
Franklin St.. will begin its 9th faB session Sept 5 offer-

ing 8 classes each week. For information on how yoga
can improve your concentration, relieve stress, reduce
body weight increase flexability, and more call, 967-968- 6.

It's a question of joy!

ABORTION TO 18 WEEKS. Free pregnancy test
942-082-

LEARN BARTENDING. CLASSES START soon. South-
eastern Bartending Institute. Learn a profession in 2

weeks. Local classes. CaB 942-538- 5, 6pm-1- 0 pm Mon., 10
am --2 pm, Tues.-Fr- i.

for sale

SINGERS NEVER CUT BLACK material for UNC choir
dress. Pattern too 22.00 933-297- 1 ask for Maureen.

FOR SALE ONE GUEST pass to the Memphis State game.
CaB Felix 933-638- 6.

CLOSE OUT SALE
All LP's, tapes, accessories are half price at
RICHARD'S Above Jordan's at
157 East Rosemary. 967-328-

KENWOOD RECEIVER FOR SALE - 55 watts per chan-

nel. Leas than one year old. CaB Chris at 933-861-

FOR SALE: 1980 SUZUKI TS185. 1000 miles. Light blue.
Great condition. $700. CaB Patty at 933-521- 2.

REFRIGERATOR FOR SALE. DORM size (just under 2 cu.
ft). Like new. sacrifice, only $55. Why rent when you can
own? CaB Mike 929-734- 2 (leave message).

25 OR $1.00 OFF. 5200 LP's, Tapes, 45's (all types)
most tl.00-S3.5- 0. BACK DOOR RECORDS. 136 E.
RoMimary, Lower Level NCNB Plaza near Ram
Theatres Mon.-S- 12-- 6 pm 933-001- Also Purchas-
ing Music.

NEED A RUG FOR your dorm room? On 9x12 gold brown
green shag rug for sal. $25. CaB 967-935-

TECHNICS TURNTABLE --EXCELLENT CONDITION!
than 2 years old. Also ADC-M- cartridge in excellent condi-

tion. Best offer takes all! 942-660- 6 after 5:00 ask for Terry.

TIME ann-- 3 pm

Classified Info
Return ad and check or money order to the DTH
office by noon the business day before your ad is to
run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $2.00
Non-studen- ts $3.00

5 for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH office immediately if there are
mistakes in your ad. We will be responsible for only
the first ad run.

announcements

YOUR SUMMER! SHARE a itory at the
RECREATION SOCIETY Pot Luck. Join us on Monday,
Sept. 12, 4:30-6:3- 0 pm at Forest Theatre. Bring a Dish!
Bring your friends!

COME JOIN THE PRE-Pfcama-cy Club. Ffcst
Mi8 Sept. 12, 1983 at tfc Iastrrata of Phar-

macy 7 KM) p.sa. 199 Chare Straat, Plana id

a racapUoa with facsdty astd other phar-
macy tadaata. Gaaat apaakar Al Maoaaa E-
ase Secretary of NCPfcA. Yoa don't wraat to miaa
this opportswity to laara aboat yoar prof
stoaal caraar. For mora info go by Vcaabla aad
look for poolers displayed.

THE CLEF HANGERS WILL hold auditions Sept 11 from
3-- 6 pm. bi Hill Hall. If interested, call Alan or Chan at
967-753- 2 for further details.

COME SEE CAROLINA'S RANKED Field Hockey
Team battle Vtrgisla Commonwealth, Friday sight at
7 pm on The Aetrotarf (Navy Field.)

UNCS ONE AND ONLY cod literary fraternity
welcomes aO students new and old to their annual fall

party tonight St. Anthony Hall 207 Ptttsboro St

MAKE A SOFT DECISION. Lighten up your life whh
elegant, comfortable, affordable Futon Solutions. Call
933-222- 2.

STARTING
MONDAY

SEPT. 12th

will begin
accepting display

classifieds

roommates

ROOMMATE WANTED TO SHARE two bedroom, two
bam apt lA mile from campus. Call Eric at 942-241- 2 after 6
pm.

ROOMMATE WANTED: OWN BEDROOM m 2 bedroom
house, nice residential location. I'm a grad student who par-ty- s

a little. Rent $137.50. CaB BUI at 942-895-

FEMALE. MUSIC-LOVIN- FRIENDLY, MILD studier, to
share 2 bedroom apartment on busline. AC, pool, carpet,
cable. Furnished except your room. Vk rent. Vi utilities. CaB

Julie at 929-664- 5 keep trying! .

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO SHARE Northampton Plaza
Apartment, inexpensive, furnished, and good locality. If in-

terested, call Mike at 933-752- 2 after 6 pm

ROOMMATE NEEDED: UNIV. GARDENS. $150 V4

utilities. Open-minde- d, studious-natur- e a must Sense of
humor, liberal outlook also must CaO 929-160- 1, 0 am.
or after 9 pm. Keep trying!

personals

I'LL BE AT ST. A's tonight Meet me there. 9 pm. Don't teB

your husband. Sam will play some of the old songs and
maybe we can have a laugh or two. Nick.

HEY CUIO: SORRY THAT yoa effort to stop the
clock at 11:59 bet akjkt failed yoa. Welcome te the
twenties! Ifa mot that bad: la fact, yoaVa saade say
20th the beat year o far. Have th beet bertfcday ever
aad live It ap yoar year are aambered Hal Happy
Birthday. I love yoa, you bate yoa! Hot fjrl m love.

CAROLINA PHOTOGRAPHERS: COME TO th Ant CPC
meeting of the year on Thursday, Sept 15, at 7 pm. AO

members must attend. Check at Union Desk for Room
number.

ATTENTION FRESHMEN! CHECK BY the Alumni
House to see if your parents ordered a Freshman Record
for you. You may be surprised! Records on sale 96-9-9.

2-- 4 pm.

LISA PULLEN: Wednesday night
at the Fast Break was beautiful.
Let's do it again sometime.

Love, Howard.

s...srdvkrk...aardwolf...Asro...Aaronic..b..h.,
sbaca...sbsck...abscterial...sbscuf...ibsd..bacustt.,
tbsft...aba)ofM...abandoa...abandoiimrnl...ctc.

UNIVERSiTY DINING SERVICES NOW accepting ap-

plications for weekend work in the Pine Room. Work
schedules range from 5 to 16 hours. Apply in the Pine
Room between 9 am and 6 pm.

WE ARE ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS for emptoyrnent at
Arby's 106 Malette St. No phone calls. Apply between 2-- 5

pm.

UNIVERSITY DINING SERVICES NOW accepting ap-

plications for student manager position in the Pine
Room. Flexible hours must be able to work nights
and weekends. Come by the Pine Room for more infor-

mation.

CAMPAIGN WORKERS NEEDED, SANE is hiring dedi-
cated individuals to work in the Chapel Hill area for a nuclear
weapons freeze. Call for interview.

UNIVERSITY DINING SERVICES NOW accepting ap-

plications for students working catering on an "on call"
basis only. For more information and applications come
by the catering office in the Pine Room 10 am-- 3 pm.

WANTED: FOLKS WHO WANT spirited fun to coach
RAINBOW SOCCER teams this fall. RAINBOW, a most
prestigious recreational soccer league, is a wonderful way to
make new friends and integrate into the Chapel Hill commu-
nity. Excellent practical and coaching experience. Practices
start Mon., Sept. 12. There is a coaching clinic Sat, Sept
10, 10 am-noo- n at Rainbow Soccer Stadium. Interested
coaches should call 967-879- 7 or come by 500 W. Rosemary
Steet 10 am-- 6 pm.

WANTED: VOLUNTEERS FOR A 12 week acne study.
Must have moderately severe acne. 6 visits to Dept. Derma-
tology at UNC required. $50 reimbursement fee given upon
completion of study. CaB Carol Meyer at 966-332- Mon.,
Wed.. & Fridays from 1--

DELIVERY PERSONS WANTED. MUST be at least 18 yrs
old with own car and insurance. Apply: Pizza Transit
Authority. 300 West Rosemary Street after 4:30 pm daily.

PHTOGRAPHERS NEEDED. Must be experienced in
work and have examples of work. CaB

933-329-

STUDENT TO HELP FACULTY couple maintain suburban
home painting landscaping grass cutting etc. $3.75 hour two
to six hours week write 402 Morgan Creek Road.

NEED A LITTLE EXTRA caeh so
poet-gam- e victory cetabratloaaT "LUTHER'S, aa
easy going, coaartry kfcad of reetaaraat feataimg
slow-emok- baibeqae aad otMaeUosted baaf
baiaore, offera above avmag pay wsthm a faa
aad exesttag workmfl saihoamsat Oar aovieet
reataaraat will opaa October 1 at Soatk Samara
Maa oaiy IS araaate from doaratowa Chapel
HUL We have 75 opeadaga. both faB aad part
time. Ideal for the r poaefcle atadeat who ro

bot flexible boar aad a loopoaolv
asset. Come Jobs aa! latoMvlowe arffl be

held Monday. September IS throash Wi
day. September 14 between 11&4 am aad 7r0O
pm at the job trailer oa the LUTHER'S ette at
South Samara Matt. Jaat ash for Toes Scott aad
become part of the LUTHER'S team.

PHOTOGRAPHERS NEEDED. PART-TIM- E work. Taking
pictures only. Need only 35mm camera with Bash and ability
to tak a picture. For information cafl Craig 933-739- 0.


